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Notice.—Our friends are respectfully informed
that the accounts due this establishment will be
furnished during the ensuing week—subscrip-
tions being due on the 12th April, 1858.

Sim Rerimrdltio.
The Court of Sessions convened on the first

Monday of the month. Present Judge A. B. Bo-
ron ; Lucian Woodworth and Thomas Dickey, As-
sociates. I

The Grand Jury returned five indictments-
three for grand larceny, one for assault with in.
tent toRill, and one for murder.

Richard Potter, indicted for grand larceny,
(horse stealing,") two charges, was found guiltyi
and (sentenced to two years imprisonment in the
State Prison.

Wm. Nichols, horse stealing, guilty—two years
in State Prison.

A. J. Cole, horse stealing, guilty—two years ii
State Prison.

The case of Heath for ihe murder of an Indian
was again brought before the Grand Jury anc
postponed, with other business—the Grand Jan
having been compelled to adjourn in consequent

of the illness of one of the members.
ThocaseofE. Snyder, for killing an Indian

will come before the District Court at the presen
term.

The term of the District Court, for San Bcrnar
dino, commenced on Monday, Judge Hayes, pre
Biding. There is not much business before tin
oourt. The indictments presented have all bcei
quashed for ilegality,

There has beon quite a large business transacted
in the horse stealing line, lately, in this county
but the exertions of the officers and the promp
action of the court, has checked the movement ir
that line. Sheriff Bridger is an active and effi
cient officer, and at great cost to himself pursues
the thieves and brings them to justice. This has
had the effect of ridding the county of some noto
rious thieves.

The crops in the valley are looking well. A
great breadth of barley has been sown, with J
good deal of wheat, which has come up well anc
is in a luxuriant condition. Corn planting is jus
commencing.

The valley is settling up rapidly—Mr. Waters
who purchased the Yukipe ranch, arrived fron
Mariposa county this week, with his family anc
stock. He intends to cultivate a portion of it
and set out a vineyard, but it will be principallj
occupied as a stock ranch. Two other familiei
oame with Mr. Wafers, and six or eight more arc
on their way.

The fruit crop promises well—the season hai
been propitious, and an abundant harvest may be
expected.

M. Jacobs has removed to the American Hotel
where ho will in future dispense the good things
of life to the hungry. He provides an excellent
table.

An election for city officers took place las'
week, which resulted as follows. Mr. Chapin was
re-elected Mayor:—

Mayor—G. S. Chapin.
Marshal—W. D. Kirk.
City Attorney—H. E. Half.
Assessor—S. Rolt'e.
Treasurer—R.F. Walkinsliaw.
Common Council—John Brown, D. Dixon, W

C. I.Morse, C. S. Kingston, N. Vise.

Fourth of July—B3dAnniversary of Amerlcai
Independence.

With pleasure we call the attention of our read
ers to the announcement, in another column, o
the Southern Rifles. The names of the gentle
man composing the committee, guarantee tha
this will be a grand affair. The grounds will b>
made entirely level, apd as the trees of the Ar
royo Seco form a delightful shade, it will bo coo
and pleasant. Rooms will be prepared for danc
ing, and everything will doubtless be arianged t
the satisfaction of all. It will be necessary tha
all should have their tickets as early as the 6t!
of June, so as to Enable the committee to com
plete their arrangements as soon as possible. Pre
ceedings qfthe day will be announced in time.

New Goods, &e. j
MW»a . Winston ft.Welsh, drueeists, have this |.

Messrs. Winston& Welsh, druggists, have this

week completed the improvements on their store.

It has been refitted and paiuted. and a choice se-
lection of drugs just procured from SanFrancisco.

Messrs. Prager & Mori is have received by steam-
era large addition to their elegant stock of ladies
goods, which should be inspected early, to secure
the new and beautiful styles. There is not a neat

er store, nor a more varied stock, out of SanFran-
oisco.

Mr. Ducommun has imported from France an
elegant stock oi fancy goods, and has just return-
ed from San Francisco with an extensive assort-
ment of goods selected for this market.

From the number of heavily laden wagons
which were dispatched from town this week, to-
gether with the long train of pack mules, we
should judge that a large amount of business has
been transacted by our merchants. Although
this is the "dullseason," we conclude from the]
above facts that quite a lively movement is kept
up in merchandize.

A young grizzly was on exhibition at the Bella
Union this week, which had been caught at Fort
Tejon—it is about three months old, and quite a
pet. We believe our friend "Buch "has it in
charge, toconvey to the "express menagerie "in
San Francisco.

Killing.—On Monday nighta difficulty occurr-
ed between two persons, across the river, in what
fe called the Pueblito, named Dolores Sepulveda
and Ramon Olivas, resulting in the death of the
latter. Sepulveda was arrested and is now in
jail.

Major Blake, in command of the military post
at Fort T(jon, arrived in our city on Tuesday, on
his way to San Diego, on business connected with
bis command.

Mr. Banning was awarded the contract for Gov-
ernment transportation from Sau Pedro to Fort
Tejon at $4,74 per 100 pounds. Mr. Timms offer-
ed proposals at $4,75. The hay contract was nol
awarded. There were seven bidders, each at $50

Port of San Pedro.—Arrived, on Wednesday
fehooner Julius PringJe, Gurcia, master, from Sac
Francisco, five days, via Santa Barbara ; assortec
u »

A Trip to Fort Tejon.

SebastianReservation—Tulare Valley—Fishing
— Huntitig —Botlings Doi§n by the Way, Sfc.
Friend Ham.—How forcibly we are reminded of

the phrase, "tempus fugit," when one starts out on
a tour ot pleasure. It was my fortune some time
since to make an excursion to Fort Tcjon, Sebastian
Reservation, and the surrounding country. A de"
scription of the former place will be found in your
November file of last year. I will endeavor to give
you now, briefly, my "experience."

Fort Tejon, at this season of the year, is the
most romantic and beautiful spot I ever visited in
California. The noble old oaks are in full leaf,
aud on the plains and mountain sides, mother na
ture has almost excelled herself, carpeting them
with flowers of every hue, giving to the eye one
of the most beautiful prospects imaginable.

Fort Tejon is at this time the head quarters of
the First Regiment of Dragoons, Major George
A. H. Blake, in command ; Lt. W. Th. Magruder,
Regimental Quartermaster; Lt. Charles H. Ogle,
Adjutant of the Regiment; Lt. I. T. Mercer, in
command ofcompany F, First Dragoons ; Dr. P-
G. S. Tenbroeck, Assistant Surgeon ; George C.
Alexander, Sutler.

The Sebastian Reservation is situated in the
Tulare "Valley, about twenty miles from Fort Te-
jon. TheReservation is uuder the management
of Col. Vineyard, an estimable and worthy gentle-
man, formerly, I believe, a resident of Sacramen-
to ; anv one visiting the Reservation, can rest as-
sured of receiving genuine hospitality from the
Colonel, and his son-in-law, Dr. Hayes, who is the
resident physician of the Reservation,

The Sebastian Reservation was located and es-
tablished in the year 1853, aud was under the
control and management ofLieut. Beale, assisted
by S. A. Bishop, Esq. There is at the present
time some twenty adobe buildings on the Reserve,
The location of the Reserve is unexceptionable ;

any quantity of fine spring water, and the land oi
the finest quality, and capable of irrigation.

Oue cannot fail to be impressed with the gor-
;eousness of the scenery of the Tulare Valley, ae
t breaks upon your view, as you emerge from
he canon. From Fort Tejon to the mouth of the
;anon ia about three miles, and the fall, in thai
hort distance, is at least three hundred feet; st

?ou may form some idea of the climate. In ex
rcme cold weather,at the Fort, you may mounl
four horse, and in the short space of halfan hour
ind almost perpetual summer weather—in the
Culare Valley.

Samuel A. Bishop, Esqr's. residence is some
sight miles fromFort Tejou, situated upon a ro-
nantic spot overlooking the plain. He has made,

ind is still making, improvements on his place,
lere we were kindly received by Mr. Bishop and
lis amiable lady, and also met our friend, Fred
Skerlin, Esq., who has quit the busy scenes ol
•ity life in SanFrancisco, and is now a ranchero:
le ia a partner of Mr. Bishop, and they are large-
y engaged in sheep raising—success, we say, at-

end them.
One, among the many objects of interest at Mr.

Jishop's ranch, are the camels brought through
;o thiscountry by Lieut. Beale, and left in charge
jf Mr. Bishop; there you may see them quietly
grazing on the hill sides, or in the valley, perfect-
ly tame, under the charge of the Turk, Ilijollie
who is perfectly happy, apparently, with hit
charge.

I presume ere this you have learned of the saf<
arrival of Lieut. Beale at Washington city ; o
course Ave all await with great interest the actioi
of Government upon his report. I also noticec
that our fellow townsman, J. Lancaster Brent
Esq., is now in Washington, and has been appoint
ed a visitor to West Point.

Kern Lake is about sixteen miles from the Res
ervation, aud abounds With 6mall flsh of ever}

description. Some three miles from the Lake
will be found a slough of Ihe Kern River, when
the votaries of Isaac Walton can rest assured o
finding trout, averaging from one to fifteen pound
each—glorious sport; the bait generally used a
this time of year is the grasshopper, with whicl
the plain abounds.

To any one fond of fishing, hunting or fiel<
sports ofany description, I would say, shoulde
your gun or rifle, take a good supply of ammuni
tion, select some good lines and hooks—smal
size are preferable—and wend your way to thu
part of the world; always, of course, supplyinj
yourself with the necessary "doings" for tho in
ner man. Arriving at the Fort, enquire
ling, the justly celebrated bear huuter, and plac
yourself entirely under his guidance, and yoi

will have a glctious time.
The hospitality extended to citizen?, at Fori

[■ejon. by the officers of that post, is too well
;nowr. for one to comment here upon it; suffice
t to say, that no one ever leaves the post without
>eing deeply impressed with the kindness and af-
ability of the officers stationed there.
By the way, I have to inform you, aswell as the

nany friends of Lt. Col. B. L. Beall, U. S. A.,

liat he met with a serious accident in New York
•ity in April last. While crossing Broadway, an
ixpress wagon ran against him, knocking him
lown, breaking his arm above the elbow, and
,hree of his ribs. He was expected to join the
•egimeut at Fort Tejon this mouth, but onaccoun 1
)f this unfortunate accident it is impossible to say
vlien we shall greet the worthy Colonel again.

Hoping soon to grasp you by the hand, and
supposing that I have wearied your patience suf-
Iciently, I subscribe myself yours always,

PORTE MONNAIE.
Sebastian Reservation.—Col. Vineyard, the

Superintendent of this Reservation, visited our
•ity this week. The affairs of the Reservation
ire in a propperous condition. The Indians are
juretand contented—large fields of grain have
Deen sown this year, which are in good condition
A.ll kinds of fruitsare grown on the Reserve \ the
rrape vines are healthy and pronyse well; there
ire. besides, the apricot, peach, pomegranate
pears, apples, <&c. &c.—all dovng well, the climate
being suitable for their cultivation. Other par
ticulsrs respecting the Reservation, will be found
in the communication of our friend "Harrie."

The fine steamer Senator arrived at the Port o
San Pedro at an early hour on Thursday morning
bringing, us files of Atlantic papers to20th April

Among her pasaengers, we notice the arrival o
Wm. M. Johnson, F.sq , U. S. Coast Survey, an<
his lady ; Miss Foster ; our representative, Hon
Henry Hancock ; 11. N. Alexander, and C Al
Bache, U. S. Coast Survey.

To J. W. Sullivau, weare under obligations fo
a package of papers.

[communicated.]
Utnlv Territory—SettlementsSouth mid West

of Snlt Li nice City.
«>i sou iiRKe i/iij.

Our readers will have observed, that in a previous
number of the Star, we gave a brief account ofthe
cities north of SaltLake City. We are now enabled
to give a description of the settlements lying on the
west and south.

About forty miles west of SaltLake City is a fori
called E. T., the name derived from one of the
Twelve Apostles, Ezra T.Benson, who first located
that place, and in fact now owns the principal por.
tion of the property there. This, with two othei
cities, is situated very pleasantly in a valley called

Toelle. The other cities are Grantsville and Toelle
City. In this valley, large quantities of grain are
raised. The mountains •surrounding arc covered
with valuable pine timber; from them, the greater
portion of the lumber used in Salt Lako City is pro-
cured. South-west of this, is Rush Valley, where
the U. S. Reserve was laid off by Col. Stepto, for
army purposes, during his sojourn in 1855-6. These
valleys are valuable as stock ranges.

From Salt Lake City, south, there are scattering
houses and farms for eight miles, when we arrive at

Big Cottonwood Fort, small, but located on a large
stream of water, the principal portion of which is
carried by canal through the southern part of Salt
Lake City, and, throughout its whole course of eight
miles, is made available for irrigation. live miles
south, is Little Cottonwood Fort. This is also situ-
ated on a large stream, which is used for irrigating
an extensive tract of country. Persons residing

i here are all farmers, each family being secured land
for cultivation. South-east, about five miles, is ano-
ther fort, called Willow Creek, orDrapersvillc, and
south two miles is the Hot Springs and boundary line
of Salt Lako and Utah counties. We next arrive

at Lohi or Dry Creek Fort. This place contains

some 500 inhabitants, who have large tractsof farm-
; iug land ; the water used for irrigation is taken out

1 by canal, of a stream called American Fork, some
four miles further south The land upon this stream

- as also surrounding Lehi Fort, is very valuable for
5 raising vegetables. Potatoes arc raised at these

i places in larger quantities than in any other part o
3 the Territory. Three miles south of American Fori

t is Battle Creek, or Pleasant Grove, situated verj

J pleasantly upon the side hill. Water is scarce here
: which frequently prevents the maturing of tin

t crops. Eight miles further south, is Provo City. I

r is watered by Provo River, which is the largest ii

e the Territory, with the exception of Bear River
This is a fine stream, abounding in trout and fish o

c all kinds. It empties itself into Utah Lake, upoi
' which is situated several fisheries which afford em

' ployment toa large number of men. Provo City i.
• a large city—next in size and population to Sal

d Lake City. It is laid off 1£ acre lots, and the sub
urbs into ten and twenty acre lots, but at some sea

'' son 3 of the year it is flooded with water, owing t<

'' the overflow of the river, which makes the city ver

e" unpleasant, especially in the spring of the year.—
We next come to Springvilie, the most pleasantly
situated town in the Territory—seven miles diatan

r ' from Provo. Three streams of water pass througl

h it, which irrigate some 2000 acres of land, ownei

.'L by the citizens of the place, upon which are raise<

7 excellent crops of small grain. Still south scvein miles we arrive at Spanish Fork, upon which a for

i situated, with some 600 inhabitants, and also an

[ndian farm containing several hundred acres of

md, located and established by Dr. Garland Hurt,
ndian agent in 1856. By traveling four, miles fur.
her south, we make Pcteetnet City, a pretty place,
containing some good farming lands. The next

ilace we strike is Summit Creek, upon which a Fort
i built, but owing to the severity of the weather-
rops seldom mature. Salt Creek, or Nephi City,
3 situated some twenty miles south of this, the

iountry between being entirely occupied as stock
ange. This place is noted for its abundant supply
>f plaster of Paris, which is used in all the finest
juildings in the Territory. It has also a large quan-
ity of arable land, well watered. South-east some
orty miles is San Pete Valley, celebrated for its
:oal mines and large quantity of arable and grass
ands. It contains two Forts, one of which is inha-
>itcd principally by Danes, the other by Americans*
.n this valley Dr. Hurt also established an Indian
arm for the benefit of the Utah They
jultivate it themselves, having a Mormon to super-
ntend. From this place south-west sixty miles, and
Tom Salt Creek south sixty-eight miles, is Fillmore
3ity, the capital of the Territory. At this place is
;he State House built by Government—a large and
landsome red sand stone building. There are no
)ther good buildings in the city, and very little good
and nearer than six miles. It is watered by Chalk
>eck, the bed of which is solid chalk, and a good
irticle. The people residing here are mostly poor,
laving no market nearer than Salt Lake City for
heir grain, and that at a distance of 160 miles.—
south twelve miles is Coon Creek, upon which is
(ituatodanother Indian farm for the benefit of the
3arvante Indians. South seventy-five miles is Bea-
rer City. The land surrounding is good, and has
mfficient water, but crops are seldom matured on
lccount of early frosts. Parawan i 3 the next city,
?outh ofBeaver, some fifteen miles. This is the
prettiest fort in the Territory, the centre of which is
iivided into lots, beautifully cultivated as gardens.
This fort was located and planted by G. A. Smith,
jne of the Twelve Apostles, and cousin of Joseph
Smith, the founder of Mormonism. He owns the
principal buildings in the fort, having several of his
wives and families residing there. Next is Cedar
City. In this place has been found large quantities
of iron ore. A company for the working of it has
been organized; they have foundries and all neces-
sary materials forcasting, &c., but not having effi-
cient workmen, have accomplished very little in
manufacturing. This city contains some 1000 inha-
bitants, who raise sufficient grain for their own con-
sumption.
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Important to Vineyard Proprietor,. {

We call the attention of the vine growers of

Lower California, to the important advertisement
of Mr. J. Rowlandson.

In all European wine countries, the bnsmesß ot J
wine making is mainly divided into two parts, t
namely, the grower and the wine merchant; the g

jformer attends to the culture of the vine and p
! pressing, after which, in many cases, it passes h
over, by purchase, into the hands of the wine met J1chant who find the requisite casks. ,

| More frequently, however, the grower keeps ,
'the must until it has undergone the first or rapid <
' fermentation, after which it is sold to the wine (

merchant, who carefully attends to its future ;
management. By this means, the vine grower

has the produco of bis labor mors speedily eon- ]
verted into money. In Europe, a few of the more ,
wealthy vineyard owners keep their produce until

it is fitted for general sale, as is now done in Cali-

fornia, by a few who arc possessed of capital. It

is quite evident that this rule cannot generally
obtain, and as we may safely assert that no wine

is fit for market until the second year, and real ly

line cannot be producedunder five years, it will
at once be seen how advantageous to the small
proprietor, is tho offer made to them by Mr. Kow-
landson.

In justice to that gentleman, it is only right

that we ought to inform our readers, that ho is

one of the most eminent European agriculturists,
having obtained no lese than eight prizes from
the R. A. Society, of England, for agricultural
essays ; and is the author of many other works,
some of which treat of the subject of fermentation.
We have seen the testimonials given to him by
some of the first chemists, geologists and engineers

: of the day; amongst the latter is the celebrated

i Robert Stephenson, the devisor of the iron tubu-

■ lar railway across the Conway, the Menai Straits,
: and the St. Lawrence. In addition to which his
: abilities have been certified by some of the most

t wealthy and distinguished of the British Peerage,
r as well as by many members, including the

3 Speaker of the English House of Commons.

Santa Barbara, May 19,1858.
News was received this morning at this place,

hat two Frenchmen had been killed in the neigh-
lorhood of SanLais Obispo ; their money stolen
nd a woman in their company abducted. The
inhabitants organized a committee of vigilance,
,nd having captured one of the murderers, (by
iame Santos,) hung him. The remainder of the

;arrg passed through Santa Barbara at an early
lour ; a messenger was sent forward to pass them
,nd have them stopped at San Buenaventura, if
lossible.

On Saturday and Sunday nights, the upper
tart of town contributed ils quota of poliee cases.
Several fights occurred, during one of which an
.ttempt was made to shoot officer Hester—the
lerpetrator escaped. Several cases were brought
tefore Justice Sackett on Monday, who apportion,
d the rewards according to merit.

Licenses.—lt appears that "free groceries"
lave been very common in our city, liquor being
lispensed free irom city license. In such dens(
he genuine '• minnie whiskey " is dealt out to
ill comers, and here it is that the Indians procure
heir supplies. To prevent, if possible, the de-
grading scenes which are of weekly occurrence
imong the Indians, warrants were issued against
ill suspected persons, and those found guilty duly
punished.

Fixed.—Marijildro Moriso, fouud guilty of eell-
ng liquor to Indians, was brought before Justice
3ackett and fined $100, he being an old offender.
3o profitable is this trade, that one fellow stated
le could afford to pay a $40 fine monthly. The
ine in this ease willcut in a little to the profits
)f the nefarious traffic.

The LAtinA Bevan.—Fears are entertained that
ihe schoonerLaura Bevan, Capt. Morton, is lost,
is nothing has been heard from her pince she
jleared from SanPedro—some twenty days since.
Having had freight for Santa Barbara and Point
jonception, and not putting in at either place, it
s a sad probability that she may have been lost
jetween those two points.

Excursion to San Diego.—The steamer Sena-
tor arrived at SanPedro on Thursday last, from
San Francisco, at an early hour in the morning.
Previous notice having beeu given by her worthy
lommander, Capt. Thomas Seely, of his intention
;o make an excursion to the above named place,
md invitations having been extended to the citi-
zens o! this city, many availed themselaes of the
>pportunity.

For the State Prison.—Mr. Joseph Bridger,
Sheriff of San Bernardino county, arrived in town
jn Monday last, bringing with him three prism-
as, convicted of horse stealing. They wero lodged
n the county jail,, to await passage by the Senator.

The Camels.—These strangers, at present ranch-
ng near Fort Tejon, rtiade a "visit " toour city
his week, and attracted considerable attention.
There were eight of them—all in good condition,
,he climate seeming to agree well with them.

We very much regret to learn that Col. Beall,
50 well and favorably known here, sustained very
serious injuries in New York ; ho was knocked
lowu by an express wagon, in Broadway, which
Fractured hisarm, and broke several of his ribs.

An interesting letter from Fort Tejon will be
found in our coiumns to-day, over the signature
of •' Harrie."
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Celebration of the Eightv-thirrf
Anniversary of the'AmericanIndependence.

i GRAND PIC NIG AND BALL WILL Jw
LJL given on the Fourth of July next, at the ben
it'ul place known as the Arroyo Seco, bv th"
nembera of the "Southern Rifles.?? Thgrounds will be cleared and arranged in th e m0Ri

>erfect manner. A good brass band and cotillinn
land will be in attendance. It is expected th t
he band of the First Dragoons will be present
Svery attention will be paid to guests. Convev
inces will be in readiness to transport all wj£
nay be desirous ofparticipating in the pleasur P »

)f the occasion. La

Tickets for gentleman and lady, or family Stf
o be hadat Hell man & Bros., C. L. I) UCo ;L'^' »
f. S Mallard and Capt. W. W. Twist's. Ua'
It is desirous that those wishiug tickets, rjm

lure them by the 6th of June, as many articlp»
lecessary caunot be procured short of San Fran-
;iBC°.

Further details of the proceedings of the da
vill be announcedin a future advertisement.

COMMITTED OP ARRANGEMENTS :

tfajor General Covarrubias San Die<r„
301. W. G. Ross SanPo^ro'
301. S. A.Bishop rp.

*

3on. Smith San Bernardino';japt. H. S. Carnes.Santa Barbara Mounted Rifles'
Brigadier General Andres Pico Los Angeles
ttalph Emerson, Esq Los Ancelgg'
,Vm. Stockton, Esq San Gabriel',Vm. A. Leigh-on Sao Diego'.Jon. I. S.K. Ogier los Annel™lon. John G. Downey « <? *

Eton. John G.Nichols «.
««

.

3r. Don Juan Padilla « u
3apt. Chas. Fargat, (French corps).. " u
3apt. Juan Sepulveda, (Cal.Lancers) <• «i
3apt. P. Banning. (Union Guards,).. «

«

3apt. W. \V. Twist, (Southern Rifles,) " ««

jieut. W Moore, " '•
»

«

jieut. G. N. Whitman, "
" " u

surgeon A. Cook, " " .« n
■Jergt. Thomas Cox, " '•

"
«

Corporal P. Baltz, " " "
«

'rivates—K. 11. Dimmick. P. Rankheart, Jose&li
Mullally,R. Mitchell, F. 11. Alexander.
Los Angeles,May 22, 1858.

ESTABLISHED IN 185lTmmm rowlandson,
Importer of English and Scotch

Ales and Porter,
•^7%r I M b s ,

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
LIQUORS.

Mo. 151 Clay Street,
San Francisco,

nespectfully informs the inhabitants of Southern
LI California, that the advertiser will supply
jonsumers of the above articlesat imported prices,

T. 11. having an extensive commerce inthemin-
ng districts, is desirous of making arrangements
,vith one or more vineyard proprietors for the
jale of

NATIVE WINE,
>n commission, or otherwise, for which advance!
,vill be given if desired.

The advertiser, having been engaged in the
.vine tradij in Europe, he became practically ac-
quainted with the processes employed at all the
shief wine growing districts ol France. Spain,
Portugal, the Rhine, &c. &c., and will therefore
ie found an eligible medium for converting the
produce of California vineyards into money.

A large and varied assortment of Syrups,
Bitters, Cordials, JLiqiiors, &c. &c.,
jonstantly on sale.

The advertiser is the only manufacturer in Cal*
fornia of

GENUINE JAMAICA
*EpIESLJtiLT!ITJti»

i most exquisite tropical drink, esteemed in all
,varm climates lor its fine flavor and delicious
joolness, particularly when diluted with ice or
jooled soda water.

T. R. is the sole agent for

CROWTHERS BITTERS
jeing superior to all others ; they are extensively
jonsumed by the UPPER RANKS OF ENGLISH
SOCIETY, as an agreeable and gentleencitant to
APPETITE.

MAIN street,
_X THE SUBSCRIBER having leased the
Py above establishment, begs leave to inform

the public that he has refitted and refur- |
it';.; nished the same, and that it will be con-
lucied in the very best style. The table will be
iberally supplied with everything the market af-
"ords, and every rare will be taken to make the
JNITED STATES HOTEL a comfortable home ,
or boarders.

Attached to the Hotel is a BAR, where the best
if liquors and cigars are kept

Terms, moderate to suit the times.
T. WEAVER.

Los Angeles. May 22, 1858.

Administratrix Sale.
Y virtue ofan order of the Probate Court of

iu) the county of Santa Barbara, the undersigned,.
Administratrix of the estate of M. A. R. de Poll,
leceased, will cause to be sold at public a u? t,oD >

n front of the C< urt House, in the city of Santa
Jarbara. on Monday, June 7th, proximo, at 12 o-

•Jock, M., all that tract of laud, situate m to*
ounty of Santa Barbara, known as the

Ex-Mission of San Buenaventura,
ixcepting from such sale the homestead of the
vidosv. Tbe terms of sale will be one-half casp,
,nd the remainder on a credit of four and eix

nonths, in two equal instalments, seeured by bono*

,nd mortgage on the property sold.
The above Rancho, containing about twelve

eacues of land, is situated on the coast, thirty

niles distant from the city of Santa Barbara, is

vatered by the San Buenaventura river, m
ibounds in the finest lauds lor agricultural or
grazing purposes. , .

The title has been confirmed by the Board oi
J, S. Land Commissioners.

Santa Barbara. May 19, 1858*.
ENCAR.NACION S. DE POLT, ,

my 22 2w Administratrix.
NOTICE.

rHE owners of the following described Pr°Pe
,
r'

ty, now in my possession, are requested '
•all for them at my office, within one month «

his date, or they will be sold at public auction
ibarges ; viz:— .

Wm. L. Mclntyre, one package: extension
>le ; received June 11. 1857.

Geo. Q. Cannon, two packages merchandize
me mat; received Dec. 7, 1857. ro »Pi7»

J. 0., SanPedro, one sack marble dust; receu
•.d Dec. 15, TBST. , eri

Isaac W. Smith, San Bernardino, one box m
handize, one trunk ; received Feb. 2, lo'>°-
P. C., one case merchandize ; received x •

C. D., one quartz crusher, one package me*
handize ; received

Los Angeles. May 22, 1858.

Ims Angeles Vineyard Society-

nllE stockholders of this society, residi g

1 the County of Los Angeles, are hereby
o call on and pay the Sixth Instalment
hare, amounting to seventy five dollars (§

,Y the 15th day of June, to the unaeraigneu.y FELIX BACHMAM,Sub-Treasurer-
Los Angeles,, May 20, 1858.

B


